All Warrnambool and Moyne Shire schools are now invited to register their teams for the 2015 Warrnambool & Moyne Schools Student Leaders Congress.
After this year's very successful Peters Project Student Leaders Congress we are again hosting a localised Student Leaders Congress for all Moyne and Warrnambool schools.

In partnership with Deakin University, Warrnambool and Moyne Councils the student leaders congress aims to build the capacity of young people in our schools to become future leaders in our communities. The congress will host local leaders, thinkers and speakers.

We have a unique opportunity to work with Simon Breakspear who will be Keynoting our Student Leaders Congress, and then working with local adult leaders at a Leaders Think Tank & Reimagining about innovation, learning and re-thinking Business and Education in our local Community.

Simon Breakspear is a learning innovator, researcher and strategist. As the founder of LearnLabs, a learning strategy and design agency, he works with visionary leaders across all sectors who want to rapidly accelerate learning, improve agility and stay ahead of the curve in a disruptive age.

THERE ARE LIMITED PLACES
All Warrnambool and Moyne schools are invited to register a team of students + 1 teacher.
For more information please contact the organising team.

ORGANISING TEAM
Simon Perry - Principal Woolsthorpe Primary School
03 55692241
Daniel Watson - Principal Woodford Primary School
03 55627632

REGISTER YOUR SCHOOL LEADERSHIP TEAM BY EMAILING
Simon Perry- perry.simon.c@edumail.vic.gov.au
Daniel Watson- watson.daniel.j@edumail.vic.gov.au

BIG IDEA
What does it mean to be a leader in my community?

WHAT
Through project based learning, we aim to build the capacity of student leaders within our local schools to become leaders in their communities
Foster and build localised partnerships between schools, business and other educational services

HOW
Students will:
Host their own local student leaders workshops and events
Implement real life projects back at their schools
Work with local communities and schools to build their leadership capacity

THE PROJECTS
Students will work in teams and have choice about projects they implement in their community
The work is driven by students and schools based on their needs
Projects are linked to curriculum

CELEBRATION OF PROJECTS
Lighthouse Theatre July 2015